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Halloween
By Monro Obeanuer
Candy piles galore,
Mouthwatering taffy makes me want more,
Ghosts and Goblins roam the streets,
Hoping for some sugary sweets.
Owls hoot far up in the trees,
You can hear the crunch of the fallen
leaves.
Pumpkins smile with an ominous glow,
The trees are silent waiting for snow
Doorbells ring and witches sing.
Bones rattle, caramel apples.
I wish it was Halloween.

Pancakes
By Taylor Cain
Life is a pancake
You want more than one
But one is just plenty
Life is a pancake
Life is maple syrup
It goes everywhere
And it’s hard to control
Life is maple syrup
Life is a plate
It has boundaries
But no limits
Life is a plate
Life is a fork
It’s nice to stop
And smell the pancakes sometimes
Life is a fork
Life is a knife
It’s tough and hard
But it can always get through
Life is a knife

Life is a pancake for breakfast
If you don’t mind, I am going to have some right now!
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Top row, from left: Montana, Carolyn, Victoria, Monro, Savanah
Bottom Row, from left: Natalie, Nick, Jackson, Martin

We asked TAB members two questions:
1. What is your favorite part of winter?
Montana– candy canes
Natalie– figure skating & Christmas
Carolyn– Christmas & my birthday
Jackson– snowmen & knee-deep snow
Martin– skiing
Nick– snow, winter, skiing, sledding, & wiping out
Monro– snow & sledding
Victoria– my birthday
Savanah– my sister is home from college, hot chocolate, &
snow
Elle– spring
Daniel– snow

Are you interested in volunteering at the library? You can
take care of some of your community service hours by joining
the Teen Advisory Board (TAB).
What is TAB? TAB members are teens in grades 6-12 who
volunteer two hours a month to help us make the library a
teen-friendly place. They share their opinions and ideas about
library-sponsored teen events at TAB meetings and help to create this newsletter. TAB meets every 1st and 3rd Monday from
4 to 5 p.m. in the Eisenhower meeting room of the library. If
you’d like to join TAB, stop by the Teen Zone Desk to fill out
an application. Questions? Give us a call at 720-887-2360.
2. If you could have a different name, what would it be?
Montana– Atticus or Scout
Natalie– Penelope
Carolyn– Rose
Jackson– Jaxson
Martin– Martaine
Nick– Wii-Man
Monro– Ann
Victoria– Rachel
Savanah– Carissa
Elle– Max
Daniel– Jimothy
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On-Going Programs

Teen
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Write Out
3rd Sundays, 2:30-4:30 p.m.
(12/21, 1/18, 2/15)

Go, Chess, & Checkers
TAB
We are on a break. Check back in 1st & 3rd Mondays, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
March for new dates.
(12/1, 1/5, 2/2, 2/16)

Lucky Day

Book Bundles

Want the latest bestseller but don’t want to wait? It
might be your lucky day. We’ll have a few copies of
the most in-demand books that can’t be held or
renewed. If you find it on the shelf, it’s yours for 3
weeks. Look for the smiley face stickers on the book spines.

Looking for a good book? How about three? Check
out the display rack in the Teen Zone to find 3 books
bundled together on subjects from growing wings to
revolution. Take home a book bundle today!

Holiday Crafts

Game On

Feeling crafty? Make homemade gifts for family,
friends, and pets. Make dream pillows, jewelry,
journals, and pet toys. All supplies provided.
Saturday, December 13, 2-4 p.m.

Family Yu-Gi-Oh

Show off your skills at this gaming event at
the library. Play Guitar Hero, Rock Band,
and Wii games with your fellow gamers.
We’ll provide the equipment and the food.
Friday, January 2, 1-3 p.m.

Glam Greeting Cards

Back by popular demand! Break out your cards–
it’s Yu-Gi-Oh for the whole family! Please bring
your own deck of Yu-Gi-Oh cards. For ages 9adult. Registration is required.
Sunday, January 11, 2-4 p.m.

Get craft crazy at this program making holiday
and birthday cards for friends and family. Bring
special pictures you’d like to add to your cards.
We’ll provide the rest.
Saturday, February 7, 2-4 p.m.

Science Programs
All science programs are sponsored by the Science Task Force and are open to ages 9-14. Registration is required.
Endangered!
The Denver Zoo is coming to the library! Join us for
activities and learn about species that are endangered,
threatened, and extinct. Discover how saving animals
protects the balance of the environment. See live animals!
Sunday, December 7, 2-3 p.m.

Electronics Lab
Build live circuits with transistors, resistors. and capacitors.
Dim lights with resistors, flash lights with capacitors, turn
lights on and off with a transistor and a balloon, and make
buzzers buzz with water, light, or a handshake.
Saturday, February 21, 2-3 p.m.

Teen programs are for students in grades 6-12 and registration is required.
You may sign up at the Teen Zone desk or call 720-887-2360.
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The Conned Lawyer
By Savanah Baker

In the first part of The Conned Lawyer,
published in the March-May edition of
the 411, attorney Warren Roberts was
in a courtroom in Denver, Colorado.
He was defending his client and friend,
Rob Wilkerson, accused of conning someone out of $5,000 in Las
Vegas. Warren believes Rob is innocent, as the two were finishing a
fishing trip at the time of the robbery. Warren suspects that Rob’s
brother may have faked his own death and had a hand in this crime.
When we left off, Warren was doing some fact-checking at the airport and made a shocking discovery…
Part 2 of The Conned Lawyer:
Anyway, this was all this morning and part of the afternoon.
And I was right; we did have to ask for an appeal. So at the moment
I’m on the plane to Wisconsin, to clarify with the airport if Rob did
actually fly out from the Madison Airport. Now, as I prepare for our
appeal, I look at the ticket Rob gave me. As I go over it to make sure
that everything is ok, I realize something, it doesn’t say that it left the
Madison Airport at 2:45, it says he left the Missouri airport at 2:45.
All the sudden, everything clicked. This wasn’t actually Rob; it was
Randy acting as Rob. I was about to trash the idea, but then I saw
Rob or Randy or whoever it was looking at me with a cruel expression, that was the exact moment I knew it was Randy, all of the sudden, the pilot starts yelling we need to jump the plane because someone had planted a bomb in the bathroom. I didn’t ask questions, I
knew for sure what was going on, Randy, who I thought was Rob, had
just gone to the bathroom, he had planted the bomb because he
knew I found out and was trying to make sure that I didn’t make it to
the Madison Airport to tell the police to arrest him. I thought that he
was slyer than a fox, but then I realized he just might lead me to
where Rob was and I could clear his name and get Randy back in jail
to keep everyone else safe from the con-man!
I quickly followed him which was a bad idea, he knocked me
out and when I woke up, I found myself here, in the middle of the
Nicolet National Forest in upper Wisconsin. Or, that’s what he told
me when I asked.
As I surveyed the area, I saw that there was a nice little hut
built, and looked very lived in, so I guessed this is where Randy’s been
living since his fake death. I felt kind of stupid for getting myself into
this mess. But I couldn’t blame myself; Randy was just too good an
actor. As I finished surveying the area, I noticed another person tied
up to a tree, he looked rather thin with dark brown, almost black hair
and hazel-brown eyes, but what made me the most scared was the

fact that he was barely breathing, I started to wonder if the same fate
was upon me. When my eyes got more accustomed to the darkness
of the forest, I realized that it was, Rob! I couldn’t believe it! He was
still alive, just barely though. I had to figure out how to escape and
get help. I looked around for something to distract Randy, who was
busy building a camp-fire se he could warm himself up.
We spent more and more time here. Randy started treating
Rob better after Rob passed out and nearly died. I was getting thinner, I know it. I had this hopeful feeling that since all the passengers
weren’t accounted for, as in Randy and I not on the plane that they
had sent out a search team for us. The thought of seeing civilization
again was slim, Randy knew that if he let us go, we’d report him, and
he just couldn’t go through all of that again. I kept hearing him mutter things under his breath. Some of the words so strong, I couldn’t
repeat them if I wanted to.
We have had two visits by 3 strange men. One is tall with
beady black eyes that seem to see everything. Now, most men won’t
admit when they are afraid for fear of being called weak. But Rob and
I were well past fear, and probably at pee your pants freaked out.
Anyway, the other two men were not as scary, one of them was
slightly handicapped, and he had a crutch for his right leg. The third
one was the least scary; he was about 4’ 10”. Something about him
struck familiar, but I couldn’t figure out what. Each and every day I
studied their movements; how they walked, where they stood, and,
after a week, I finally knew what to do.
It was a Friday night, the one and only night that my plan
could work on. Randy and the other three men always let us go to
the bathroom at 11:37 p.m. every Friday night, when he unties our
hands, Rob and I would run north, the way I guessed the camping area
was. As Rob and I stopped, we carefully waited until they turned
their backs, so we could have privacy, they said, though we knew they
were actually going themselves and wanted their own privacy, that we
turned left and ran. We didn’t look back, all we did was run. Now
because the man with the crutch was with our pursuers, we got a
decent head start. The one thing we didn’t count on was the crutch
man staying behind and let the others pursue us instead.
“Ahh,” I sighed, “this is the life right?” I turned to face Rob.
He and I had both made it out safely. We were both ok except for a
few bruises here and there. Randy and his pals caught up to us and
the fight we had wasn’t pretty. But, as I said, we both made it out
fine. Well, except for the fact I had more bruises than Rob, they
knocked me out and were pounding on me, but I am fine now, except
for me pride. I mean, I thought I was great and mighty, but I’m not.
Oh well. At least we all made it out safely and unharmed, besides the
bumps and bruises!

Nonfiction:

New
Books
Check out the
new books display
in the Teen Zone
for these and
other new titles.

Distorted: How a Mother and Daughter Unraveled the
Truth, the Lies, and the Realities of an Eating Disorder
By Lorri Antosz Benson and Taryn Leigh Benson
YA 618.9285260092 Benson

Elephants on Acid and Other Bizarre Experiments
By Alex Boese
YA 500 Boe
Cool Careers Without College for Film and Television
Buffs
By Melanie Ann Apel
YA 791.43023 Ape

Let’s Clear the Air: Reasons Not to Start Smoking
YA 613.85 Let

MySpace OurPlanet: Change is Possible
YA 640 Mys

For Those About to Write: How I Learned to Love
Books and Why I Had to Write Them
By Dave Bidini
YA 808.02 Bid

Career Building Through Social Networking
By Alex Goetchius
YA 650.13 Goe

Chill: Stress-Reducing Techniques for a More Balanced,
Peaceful You
By Deborah Reber
YA 155.518 Reb

Where’s My Stuff?: The Ultimate Teen Organizing
Guide
By Samantha Moss
YA 640 Mos

I am a bird, true to the heart.
I am a bird, willing to fly.
I am a bird, moving with the wind.
I am a bird, proud and free.
I fly with the sky, no end in sight.
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By Victoria Zheng
Fading
By Zoe Petersen
My attic is full of stuff
Old memories and too-small shoes
That now has faded and are long since new
Covered in cobwebs and bits of fluff
The sanctuary for abandoned belongings

Election
Results
President:
John S. McCain 37
Barack H. Obama 72
Robert L. Barr 2
Cynthia A. McKinney 8
Ralph Nader 1
Charles O. Baldwin 0
U.S. Senate:
Mark Udall 74
Bob Schaffer 46
U.S. House:
Scott Starin 50
Jared Polis 69

Picture by Alana Blades

Many of you participated in our mock election for teens held September 28 through
October 4. Over 100 teens voted for things such as presidential candidates, local
bands, and changes around the city of Broomfield. Listed are the election results:
Best Local Band:
The Fray 37
The subdudes 0
3oh!3 38
Tickle Me Pink 12
Big Head Todd 3
Single File 7
Best Football Team:
Broomfield Eagles 62
Legacy Lightning 37
Holy Family Tigers 21
Shall there be an amendment to
the Colorado Constitution
lowering the legal voting age
from 18 to 16 years of age?
Yes 77
No 40

Shall there be an amendment to
the Colorado Constitution
requiring school years to be 12
months in length?
Yes 13
No 102

Shall the Broomfield Library
reduce its use of air conditioning
in the summer and heat in the
winter to save energy?
Yes 66
No 49

Shall the City of Broomfield use
solar and wind power to reduce
its energy expenses even though
installing them would have
significant up-front costs?
Yes 94
No 23

Shall there be a shuttle bus from
Flatirons Mall that comes
directly to the Library and the
Broomfield City & County
Complex?
Yes 100
No 17

Fiction:
The Road to Paris
By Nikki Grimes

YA Gri

Fame
By Mariah Fredericks

Rumors: A Luxe Novel
By Anna Godbersen

YA God

Alive and Well in Prague, New York
By Daphne Grab
YA Gra

The Brothers Torres
By Coert Voorhees

YA Voo

The Other Book
By Philip Womack

YA Wom

The Calder Game
By Blue Balliett

YA Bal

Smiles to Go
By Jerry Spinelli

YA Spi

Sweethearts
By Sara Zarr

YA Zar

Audrey, Wait
By Robin Benway

YA Ben

YA Fre

